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The only monitoring app you’ll ever need.
Life isn't always easy. And as parents, we feel your pain. Technology is constantly changing, and it can be
tough to keep up with your kids.

That's why we created eyeZy, a monitoring solution that thinks one step ahead to help you protect your
family right now — and well into the future.

Meet eyeZy

The most powerful phone monitoring
software on the planet.
You deserve a monitoring app for parental control that keeps up with tomorrow's technology. You deserve
eyeZy.

TRY NOW

Start seeing - no matter what
Get up and running with eyeZy, no matter what devices
you and your family have

See what they’re up to without being
detected
eyeZy keeps you invisible while you see their activity

See their private stuff
T i l di h i h h ’ d i

See it all at a reasonable price
It’s incredibly affordable at less than $1 per day — even less than a cup of coffee

Get alerted if they’re doing something
wrong

See it in action

We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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TRY NOW

https://www.eyezy.com/step-1-create-account
https://demo.eyezy.com/?lang=en
https://www.eyezy.com/privacy-policy
https://www.eyezy.com/step-1-create-account
https://www.eyezy.com/
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GET STARTED

3 easy steps to get started

Pick your membership

We’ve got plans for every need. Just create your account and choose the plan that’s right for your family.

Install eyeZy

Our Friendly Installer will show you everything you need to do to get started. We made it easy for you. And
in case you need some help, our 24/7 support is always there for you!

Dig out the info

Log in to your eyeZy Dashboard and discover the truth about those you care about the most. Dispel any
doubts in your family relationships and make wise data driven decisions.

Monitor without worries
eyeZy is powered by bank-grade encryption to keep your
personal data, and your family’s, protected and secure

Texts, social media chats, pics — whatever they’re doing,
you’ll know

wrong
Arti�cial intelligence alerts you so you don’t have to
constantly monitor their activity

See without obstacles
And if you come across any, our 24/7 Customer Care
team is always there for you

We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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Our Mission

It’s time for a phone monitoring app that 

Technology has an important role to play in keeping your loved ones safe. So why are so many parental
control apps so outdated? What was good 10 years ago just doesn’t cut it today. That’s why we created
eyeZy.

As parents, we grew tired of monitoring apps that overpromised and underdelivered. We wanted a solution
that wasn’t just a bunch of mediocre tools slapped together. We wanted something that would give us
access to their digital world and arm us with the information we need to keep them safe.

We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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eyeZy — the most powerful, feature-rich phone monitoring app that thinks one step ahead to help you
protect your family right now — and well into the future. It’s a product built for today’s hyper-connected
kids and is designed to work seamlessly with modern social media apps.

Our mission is to protect kids by giving parents a simple-to-use and super-powerful solution. And we
promise to never rest on our laurels. We’re constantly �ne-tuning the eyeZy engine to bring you a product
that’s always ready for whatever’s next.

TRY NOW

Helps me to stay alert
at all times

Even when I can’t check their
phone activity myself, I can be

sure that I’ll get alerted if anything
happens.

Sarah Moore, USA

See it in action

We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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There’s a ton of powerful technology baked right into
eyeZy

Add it all up and you’ve got an irreplaceable solution for a more harmonious family life

eyeZy monitors:
iPhones | iPads | Android Phones |
Android Tablets

To check if eyeZy works with your device, just
enter the model of the phone you would like to
monitor

Device model

CHECK COMPATIBILITY

We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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FAQ

Why should I invest in a cell phone monitoring app?

How do I choose the best cell phone monitoring app?

Can you monitor a cell phone without installing software?

We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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Can you monitor a cell phone without installing software?

Can I see someone’s phone calls with phone monitoring software?

Will I be able to read someone’s text messaging with a mobile monitoring app?

Does phone monitoring software let me see their social media chats?

Does the best phone monitoring app stop cyberbullying?

Does remote phone monitoring work when they’re outside the country?

Is it legal to use an app to monitoring phone activity?

Will they know that I’m using an app to monitor phone activity?

Should I choose a free cell phone monitoring app?

See everything, everywhere:
Just log in from any browser. Easy as that.

GET STARTED

We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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Back to the top

eyeZy

The most powerful phone
monitoring app

Company

Account

Policies

Features

SaaS is provided by Fortunex Limited, registered at Georgiou Griva Digeni, 113 Astromeritis, 2722, Nicosia, Cyprus, registration
number HE 412032

Disclaimer

eyeZy SOFTWARE INTENDED FOR LEGAL USE ONLY. It is the violation of the applicable law and your local jurisdiction laws to in…

SHOW MORE

© 2022 eyeZy. All rights reserved.

English

We use cookies to give you the best experience. By continuing, you agree to our Cookie Policy.
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